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GOOD GROUNDS FOR HOPE

THAT PEACE WILL RESULT
i

Reply of Russia to Roosevelt Propositiph4in the

Hands of M Witte

Plan Involves the Ransom of Sakhalin Payment for Keep pf
Russian Prisoners and Chinese Eastern Railway pi-

n Lieu of Indemnity

M 4 M f H 4 M 4-

r
Portsmouth N H Aug long cablegram from St Petersburg e

+ which is believed to be the Russian reply arrived about 10 oclock
4 and M Wittes secretaries Mr Naljuokoff And Mr Plancon imme
+ diately began deciphering iL+ Considerable excitement was apparent In the annex where the Rus 4
4 sIan headquarters are located Sheet by sheet the translation was taken ST-

f to M Wittes room The rumor is that It is a refusal a nonpossum as 44 a reiteration of the Russian position that she bjis given amplo proof 6f 4
4 her desire for peace in the articles already accepted and that more she
4 could not yield with dignity and honor

No confirmation of the reply that Russias reply Is a negative can 4be obtained and Jt must be nccoptod with nlUrosarve Tho lights f
rrom of M Witte and Baron de Rosen were burning idngr asterf r V

Portsmouth N H Aug 28 2 ls UUod that Baron Komura
4 has agreed to offer at the session at 930 ihjs moiHlng the presidents 4
4 Compromise proposition A high authority uaMeves It impossible that a

flnal rupture can come today no matter what the character of the em T
4 perors final instructions to JkL WItto be 44 If can be prolonged into next week he said so
4 much pressure will be brought to bear upon the emperor that he will not 4
4 be able to resist 4
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ORTSMOUTH N H Aug
Associated Press Is now in a posi-
tion to reveal substantially the

suggestion of President Roosevelt for
breaking the existing deadlock in the
peace negotiations and rescuing the
conference from failure His solution
would ingeniously permit the satisfac
tion of the Japanese demands for re

for the cost of the warand at the same time enable Russia to
face the world with the declarationsthat she had not ceded a foot of territory or paid a kopeck of war tribute tothe victor

Logical Compromise
The solution is the one which hasheretofore been described in the Associated Press dispatches as the natural and logical compromise Tersely

Russia to repurchase possession ofrither all or half of the island of Sakhalin now in the military occupationof Japan for a sum the amount ofwhich if the two countries cannotagree shall be decided by some methodof arbitration hereafter to be determined The purchase money togetherwith sum Japan would obtain fromthe cession of the Chinese Easternrailroad aod the maintenance of tileprisoners in Japan would it is
about equal the amountclaimed by Japan as her bill for theof the war Possibly thereforethe plutlon offered by the president ia

mon by Russia upon article 9 Indoinnlty it seems practically certainthough this cannot affirmed posttively that the president today wasable to give M Witte substantial assurance that Japan would be willingto accept sub a compromise
Depends Upon Russia

This is by theauthoritative Japanese statement madeto the Associated Press in reply fo a question as to whether Japanhad not decided to make substantialconcessions It all depends uponRussia
It was the presidents message to SLwhich caused the sensation ofEarly in the morning hadthe day

he meeting of the conference whichwas to have hold today had beenpostponed until tomorrow at 930oclock The public reason assignedwas that the protocols for submissionat the sitting had not been completedBut a few hours later the true reasonleaked out J L McGrew one of the
tjAUCUtivo office at Oyster Bay had arrivedwith a communication from the president the Russian

M Witte and Baron de Rosen had leftthe hotel ostensibly for ride In anauto car to York Beach but Insteadhad quietly sllnned over to the conference building at the navy yard to re
retary Peirce The most elaborateprecautions had been taken tosecrecy but It leaked out through atip from New York which reachedthe Associated Press

All Declined to Talk
110 M Witte and

Terence buOdinsr with air Pelreethose present declined to makestatement regarding whet transpired
mit that any importance attached tn

admit that he had one to the bundingto send a message and Baron deRosen and Mr Peirce absolutely refused to make any statement MrMcGrew took the 28S train to Bostonwhence according to reports he tookthe limited first inquiring at the Intelligence office for theconnections to P Hea dress suit case which probably conto President TM

Mr Pelrre h l doUveredpresidents me sa
made that sta

president tel but there Ito substantiate this and underthe circum tne it unlikely
Work of Kaneko-

Mr Rooeeveifs message to Mand Baron de Ro n to hive
yester

ore of Madbls Itos close whohas acted the presidents medium ofcommunication with the Toklo govern
W6 j atthis afternoon the effect that BaronKanekos secretary Mr Saki was herIn commuJiication with the JapaneseplenJnotentiarles and

Pcine but investigation developed thefact that pugh Mr had beenhere a wook ao he not here today It has been ascertained here thatIn addition to comrnumration to M Witte through Barondo Rosen last Saturday and toy messenger today messages directly tohave deliveredAmbassador Meyer at st Pdlers

was to regard todays swift andkaleldosconD as ma-
terially brightening the chances of the
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success o the presidents heroic
to save the oeace conference

from failure But it was realized that
all as before depended upon the atti-
tude of Emperor Nicholas and his ad-
visers M Witte it is positively
stated personally favors the solution
offered the president but he is
pdwerless unless his imperial master
gives the word With the most intense
anxiety that word was awaited It
spells peace or war

Another Arrival
Another slight flurry was created

today by the arrival of Colonel Michael
the chief clerk of the state department-
He had come in response to summons
from Mr Peirce but both Mr Peircc
and Colonel Michaels stated that the
visit only in connection the
routine business of the department

Mr Poirce the third assistant secre-
tary of state tonight issued the follow-
ing statement

No envoy or representative of thepresident had any conference with M
Witte or Baron de Rosen today nor
did I have any conference with either
of them nor was I closeted with themThey had business at navy yard
and my duties required me to be pres-
ent at the yard to make suitable ar-
rangements for their comfort But inno wayshape manner did I have a
conference with them on behalf of thepresident to their relationsto Japan

M Witt and Baron Rosen had In-
tended to ramhlfc Iqnsor in the navy

In consequence of which I had
luncheon prepared for them but owing
to a derangement of the stomach from
which he has been suffering fordays M Witte being under thecare of a physician at the Wentworth
deemed it inadvisable to remain forluncheon at the yard and thereforetook his departure at an earlier hourthan usual leaving some of his see

their work inthe conference building until 730oclock

EXPECT A DEADLOCK

People of Russia Reconciled to Con
tinuation of War

St Petersburg 23 230 a m
The of President Roosevelts per-
sonal influence toward reconciling thedifferences between the Russian andJapanese plenipotentiaries is being
watched with the hereThough all save the highest represen
tatives of the foreign office are in ig
norance of the exact status of the ne-gotiations i is felt generally that thenegotiations are on the verge of adeadlock The public at large has practically reconciled itself to the apparent

of continuing the war andthere Is only one opinion about the dc-
sirabllitj of peace if obtainable without humiliation The action thereforeof the president is far from unwelcomeA growing conviction is noticeablein that if the conferencefailed it would be because of inabilityto agree upon the question of indem-nity which Is regarded now as practically the only point on which therehope of agreement unless the Japanese reduce their demands very materially

SAKHALIN TO BE DIVIDED

Opinion of Correspondent of London
Morning Post

London Aug 23 The Morning Postwhich throughout the warly itself with the Japanese
side in a dispatch from itsat Portsmouth published thisdeclares that the peace ofPortsmouth is within measurable distance The correspondent assertsthat both aides will make substantialconcessions for the sake of peace
Russia ho says will pay Japan a sumin the guise of expenses for the maintenance of prisoners etc and thatSakhalin will be divided Russia retainlag the northern and Japan the southern while Japan will abandon herclaim as to the interned warships andlimitation of naval forcein the Pacille

Code is Needed
Wa n AUK ii Colonel VMichael chief clerk of the department ofstate left here last far Portsmouth Is H In response to aand took with a copy of the statecode presumably for useof Secretary communicatingpresident It Is

nel Michael will return to Washington tomorrow or the next day

Real Hope For Peace
London Aup 23 The Portsmouth correspondent of the Times states that thereIs real for peace and that the Japnoose are ready to arrange a settlementin w that will save dignityand honor Apparently says correspondent of settlement

of the island of Sakhalin in considertion of a payment of money In liou

BOUGHT BY HEINZE
City Aug 22 F A Heinzo ofpurchased th San MOntin In state ofTha mines were Worked bySpaniard centuries prior tothe copyucst of Mexico the native Inthem n moderntho mines have been a largo

and profitable producer of copper
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Go Way and Let Me SleepPleasei

LITTLE CHANGE-

IN SITUATIONN-

ine Deaths at New Orleans the
Same as Monday

ORDERS MUST BE OBEYED

PROMINENT CITIZEN LANDEDIN
JAIL

f

New Orlans

Total to date 1308
Deaths 9 r
Total 214

f 21
Total 345

4 Remaining under treatment
M 4 4 4 4 f 4 M f

NEW
QRIiEANS Aug S The fact

there was little change today
from the record for several days

was accepted by the federal authorities-
as confirming thqir jexpces slons of the
discouraging nature of the yellow fever
situation v i

The deaths again1 today were princi-
pally of persons bearlpg foreign names
An exception was Arthur Hill an em
ploye of one of the large wholesale dry
goods houses Hill came last No-
vember from New York with his wife
and two children

Prominent Citizen failed
In spite of all the there has

been on the subject some cisterns still
remain unscreened and the police have
received orders to spare no one who
shows an indisposition to obey the law
Failure to screen caused Hart Newman former president of the New Or
leans baseball club and of Isidor
Newman the millionaire banker tospend a brief lime In a cell tony Mr
Newman is the head of the company
which owns Athletic park Some one
discovered that there were three un
screened cisterns on the grounds and
made an affidavit against him When
the police appeared In his Carondelet
street office today Mr Newman or
dered them out and barred the doorsThe policemen disappeared and Mr
Newman wont to police headquarters

locked Later he was releasedby Inspector Whltaker Mr Newmanwas indignant at his arrest He saidhe made large contributions to the citi-
zens and had paid to screen a
large number of cisterns that he did
not own in his yard and had simplyforgotten the cisterns at the park I

All Freight Repulsed
Some of the country towns are seeking to avoil a clash with the stateboard of health In the matter of quar

antine in a way calculated to be damaging to New Orleans Lake Charles
Is an instance The fear oC fever Is
so great there that tho people refuse-
to accept any freight whatever from
here

Mayor Behrrnans office is overwhelm
ed with letters many from cranks
but others from well meaning persons
who offer specifics againu yellow
fever Many of them are germicides
The mayors reply to these communica
tions Is that the fever Js being fought
hare on the it oan alone
be transmitted by means of the mos
cuito

Additional nurses Were sent to Patterson and Riverside both Marysparish today At these two points ex
ist tho largest number of oases outside
of the limits of city but the fever
continues to manifest Itself In a type
exceedingly mild

Aid From Tom Taggart
Among todays telegrams to themayor was one from Democratic Cam-

paign Manager Tom Taggart of In
Indiana Tuirgart wrote

of his Interest and and of-
fered large contributions of Water from
French lick for the hospitals and forpoor patients Th j offer was accepted

The management of the New Orleans
baseball club does not expect that thd
clubs in the league will have
to take advantage of the protection of-
fered national commission The
New have been trans
ferred to Atlanta andgames Chattanooga New
aans sjre k on the

rolls at thoir in spite ofj w
Continued on page 3
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AMBASSADOR CONGER STEPS DOWN

Loomis of Venezuela Asphalt Fame Mentioned in Connection
with the Mexican Post But Is Likely

Disappointed
I

lo-

Be

OYSTER
BAT Aug 22 Edjvin H

of Iowa has resigned his
post as ambassador to Mexfco to

take effect October 1S iext and Presi-
dent Roosevelt has accepted the
resignation

Mr Congees retirement from the
diplomatic service was foreshadowed-
In these dispatches last week It vas
Indicated then that he be sent
to Peking as a commissioner of

president to idjust posjible the
differences which nbetweenthis country and idhina over the boy-
cott of American goods by some of the
Chinese commercial giulds While no
ofilcial statement Is obtainable here re-
garding the mission there are reasons
for the statement that It either has
been abandoned by the president or
that It has been declined by Mr Conger
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At any rate it is believed Mr Conger
will not go to China

It has not been determined definitely
yet who will Mr Conger as
ambassador to Mexipo but as hereto-
fore stated it probably will be David-
E Thompson Of Nebraska now Ameri
can ambassador to Brazil It is known
that Ambassador Thompson desires the
Mexico post

In connection the appointment
the name of Francis B Loomis assistant secretary of state has been

but it can be said pretty
definitely that Mr JLoomie will not be
appointed His resignation as assist-
ant secretary of state may be expected-
at any time It is certain that he is
to retire from the state department
but whether he will receive an appoint
ment in the diplomatic service as has
been suggested is thought to be

problematical
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DESPERATE ROBBER KILLS WOMAN

Mrs S E Mize of New York Murdered While Taking a Walk in
One of the Fashionable Residence Districts-

of Chicago

Aug 22 Mrs S E Mize
York city

by a robber while taking-
an evening walk in one of the fash-
ionable resident districts on the south
sideFor

the greater part of the summer
Mrs Mize has been guest at the Del
Prado hotel which fronts on th Mid-
way plaisance Tonight In company
with Mrs R F Wilson of Las Cruces
Mexico also a guest at the hotel she
went out for ashort walk

Confronted by Robber
They had reached the corner of Fifty

ninth street and Washington avenue
two squares from the hotel when they
were confronted by a man who de-
manded their money and valuables All
along Fiftyninth street and oh Wash-
ington avenue people were sitting up
on verandas and in the front yards of
their residences and Mrs Mize evi-
dently expecting help fIom some of
them vigorously attacked the robber-
at the same time calling loudly for help
Mrs Wilson turned and ran back to-
ward the hotel

Mrs Mize was able to utter just two

WIFE OF FORMER

SENATOR DIES-

Mrs Isabel Cameron Brown Passes
Away From Cancer of Stomach

PROMINENT IN CLUBWORKT-

OOK GREAT INTEREST IN
POLITICS

A R RS ISABELLA CAMERON BROWN
yi wife of former United States Sfena

tor Arthur Brown passed away fet
1230 yesterday afternoon at the family
residence 201 after art
Illness of several months Mrs Brown
had for some time been a suffererrfrom
cancer of the stomach and It
ailment which caused her death Pending
word from a sister who resides In Michi-gan funeral arrangemonts have not been
made

Coming 1S79 Mrs Brown has
been more or less in the public eye Ver
since having been active In political and
club work She was born in Kalamazoo
MJ h Oct 8 1842 her
and Mrs Alexander Cameron formerly
of New forkIt was In Kalamazoo that Mr Brown
then an some notbj ln Mcht
second T

The couple left almost immediately for
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cries for aid when the robber shot her
through the heart killing her instantly
Mrs Wilson who was looking back at
the time fell in a faint and when the
residents of the neighborhood came
running in response to the calls of Mrs
Mize they found both women lying up
on the sidewalk

Mrs Wilson still unconscious was
taken to the Del Prado hotel white
the body of Mrs Mize was carried
the police to an undertaking estab
lishment near at hand

Escape of Murderer
The murderer after shooting Mrs

Mize fled into an alley between Fifty
eighth and Fiftyninth streets and dis-
appeared In the darkness He was
seen by nobody except Mrs Mize Mrs
Wilson and Mrs Martha Scanlon a
guest of the Del Prado hotel who hear
lag the shot looked hastily out of the
window and saw the man running into
the alley She was not able to describe
him and Mrs Wilson was so utterly
prostrated that she could not give to
the police any details of his appearance
A swarm of detectives and uniformed
policemen were on the ground within
a few minutes but for being

least the murderer made his
without leaving a tangible clue

Salt Lake and bpth were Soon an
active interest in the political situation
here Before the election of Tier husbandt the senate during Utahs first year of
statehood Mrs Brown had no little in-
fluence among women Voters and many
his success She also took a great interest In club wont

There Is one son surviving In addition-
to the husband Brown aged 21years He has just returned home from
the University of Michigan

MORMONS CONVERTED HER

Mauri Maiden Held by Immigration
Authorities

Special to The Herald1-
Sanx Francisco Aug 22 Kate Smith a

fullblooded aiauri maiden who arrivedhere today on the liner Ventura was
held for observation by the
tion officials of this oort She Is a eon

of the Mormon church and was inthe care of three missionaries who arereturning from a expedition
to Zaaland The claims that I

is going to friends in Utah but astile refuse to be responsible
for her the officials have to hold I

her until It Is shown that she Is notliable u become a public chanreIt was later represented to theInspector that Katie hadnn aunt Mrs Mere hanger atSSO West Temple street Salt Lake I

TILMAN BLAIRJONES
DIES IN CALIFORNIAS-

pecial to Tho Herald
Sqn Francisco Auc 22 Tilmon BlairMexican war veteran Californiapioneer nd iromiiiert In the affairs ofthe west nwas at his home incity yesterday at the tiro of 79

As In Salt Lakecuined a refutation for hisbravery
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STORM BREAKS

CITYS DROUGHTTr-

oubles Over Water Scarcity Are
Apparently Ended For Present

LIGHTNING DOES DAMAGE

STREET CARS HAVE COLLISION
POWER INTERFERED WITH

j LAUCES water situation
Q became athing of jest last night

V when the longprayed for heavy
downpour of rain arrived following
lighter 7shpwers earlier hi the day It
was about the only thing that could
inspire humor so severe was the
drenching which the city received
gratis Starting about 10 p m tire
heavy downfall continued for about
thirty minutes and was succeeded by a
less boisterous downfall lasting about
twenty minutes The shower appeared
heavier in the down town portion of
the city than farther east in the bench
district

Salfafr experienced of the worst
summer storms of Its history Many
had gone out to the resort for the pur

helping the civic improvement
outing of the Ladles Literary

club Beginning about 9 p m the
severe showers forced them to huddle
under the from which point
thqy could watch the lightning playing

the resort while the
pools on the floor
brilliant bolt struck just south of the
pavilion and was grounded at that
point It was accompanied by a
thunder clap which fairly shook the
pavilion

Mercury Falls Quickly
There were two remarkable features

of the afternoon showers One was th
sudden fall of the thermometer which
marked the cpmlns of the first rain-
drops the other the jumps which the

center of the storm area locally
speaking made from one section of the
city to another

When the first big drops splashed
down the mercury began dropping at
once From 90 degrees just before the
rain it dropped In eisht minutes to 61
degrees As soon as the showers
stopped the temperature jumped to ST

degrees wavering about that point un
til 6 a m jMany observed during the course of
the showers early in the afternoon that
the downfall was limited to one lo

that It would then shift its position
northwest or southeast This continued
for thirty minutes a dark haze mark-
ing the route of the rain

Regarding the rainfall for the
twentyfour hours ending at midnight

not obtaifiaole last night
U9 to 6 p m the fall had been only
about Og inches t nights fall

times at least
Lightning Brings Accidents

Lightning flashes brought a number
of accidents in Salt LaKe last evening
and left the city in darkness during
two short intervals A street ear col
lision a fallen trolley wire spitting out
sparks on a business corner and a
burning tree the flames of which en
dangered a dwelling house ker t things
lively In different parts of the city

Darkness came after a blinding flash
which burned out the terminals of the
Utah Light Railway companys old I

est transformer at the Old Jordan
power plant This kept the north com-
mercial circuit dark for a few minutes
and the south circuit while the
po er was switched on The

was to be moved out this
and the damage to company prop-

erty amounted to nothing At different
intervals the ower was shut off from
the car lines

Cats in Collision
During one of these intervals a Sixth

street car running at the time on
Third street collided with a Calders
park car going In the same direction
The front vestibule of the Sixth street-
car badly smashed but no one was
hurt The Sixth street car was al-
lowed by Its motorman to coast alum
while the power and light were oft and
while going in this manner at a good

of speed it into the other car
Lightning struck a tree at 232 East

Seventh South street and flames leaped
up among the branches The fire en-
dangered the roof of a frame dwelling
nearby and the deportment was called
out A hose wagon from the head
quarters station responded and the
flames soon quenched-

A trolley wire in front of Hills drug-
store Second South and West Temple
streets fell during the storm and spit-
fire in all directions A company re
pair wagon made a hurry up run to thplace and repaired the damage No one
was hurt

HEADON COLLISION

Three Trainmen Killed on Union
Pacific in Kansas

Topeka Kan Aug persons
were killed shortly after 1 oclock this
morning in a headend collision between
two Union Pacific freight trains one and

miles Rossville
on the Union Pacific eighteen miles west
of Topeka

dead
William H Gibson engineer Kansas

City Kan
Olesesb fireman

Clarence conductor
was seriously injured

three men lUlled were members of
crew of an extra eastbound wheat train
which crashed into the second section of
regular westbound 161 at a sharp curve
rapidly as The Union Pa

refuse to give out any Infor-
mation About the wreck

Two members of the crew of JCo 181
are missing but Rossvllle reports a
search of the reveals only three
bodies Both locomotives were demol
inked

HEART HIGH UP AND
ON THE WRONG SIDE

Los Angeles Cal Aug 21 When
Malcolm Rose a landscape gardener
was placed on the oeprating table at
the county hospital here today to un-
dergo an operation for the removal of
a growth from his neck it was discov-
ered by that the patients
heart instead of being in normal posi-
tion on the left of the body was
located on the right aide nearly sjix
iqches from its proper place The
gan in every way however
normal It had evidently been in thatpo front hirth xrhe physicians at
thd os iLhat ip the flrst-
cae ot th come
wider their observation
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GEOGHEGAN IS

TO BE PROMOTED

Will Be Made Adjutant General of
the National Guard of Trtahi

TWO LIEUTENANTS RESIGN

BATTERY IS LEFT WITH ONLY
ONE COMMISSIONED OFFICER

IJ TAEPS national guard will agan-
haire a brigadier general in the
near future according Informa-

tion from an authoritative source
new general will be Joseph Geoghegan
at present inspector general on Gov-
ernor John C Cutlers staff and acting
adjutant general of the guard It Is
known that Governor Cutler has twIce
offered to promote Colonel
to the position of adjutant general
with the rank of brigadier general
Colonel Geoghegans friends now assert
that he wilt accept the appointment
which will probably be soon
the governor returns from Portland

Thin promotion will fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation ofBrigadier General J M Bowman lastJune By accepting the post Colonel
Geoghegan will be enabled to drawsalary of 5100 a year provided

adjutant general Under the at-
torney generals construction of the

Colonel Geoghegan as acting adjutant general is not entitled tt mo e
compensation although he has

been performing the work of the
two months

Colonel Geoghegans promotion will
leave vacant the position of inspector
general It Is understood that fortner
well known staff officer of the guard
will be recommended for the place although the man in a position to
with authority on this point declines to

the matter The teas
fun authority in the matter but hIP
appointments must be confirmed by
the senate when it meets

Two Lieutenants Resign
First Lieutenant Fred Smith andSecond Lieutenant George WorthesrjiPf

the First battery forwarded their resignations The letters ofresignation were purely formal in eharracter and assigned no reasons
thpugh it is known that the officersresignations were called forth by thesame conditions that led to the prepar-
ation by enlisted men of the peti-
tion asking that they be mustered out
The letters of resignation were mailedto First Lieutenant Fred U Leonard
commander of the battery yesterday
Lieutenant Leonard will probably en
dorse his approval on the reeignattoeu
and forward them to Colonel H HLund who in turn will nr ent themto Colonel Geoghegan

The two resignations follov ed ciofeely
t3i of letters ad rse d to
officers by Colonel GeolMgan asking
ii he could count on the unequivocalsupport of the officers in efforts tottJULup The

the resignations followedtire receipt of the letters of the acting
adjutant general suggests that the off-
icers intended the resignations to

an answer Both resignations willprobably be accepted promotly
Lieutenants Smith and Worthea are

charter members of the battery Bothenlisted as privates and rose through
the grades of corporal and sergeant to
their present positions LieutenantSmith was elected second Meutenotin
ISM and first lieutenant during
the year Lieutenant Wortiten

lieutenant at the timeLieutenant Smith was elected first lieutenant Lieutenant Smith was captain
add halfback of the famous High

football team of I960 and
Worthen played center o

same team
Only One Officer Left

The acceptance of the resignations ofthe two lieutenants following 6e ac-
ceptance of Capt W C Webbs rcaig
nation Leonard Use
only in the battery Lieutenant Leonard is a corn
meccial traveler and says he netbelieve he will be able to go
with the battery on September 5thThis situation has raised a question
whether an organization can be orderedon active service without having n
commissioned officer In command IfdIscharges are to the eighteen
batterymen who the petltion thestrength of the organization will be
lessened to an extent that would makeit impossible for it to go into camp
with the full equipment

Colonel Geoghegan continues to beoptimistic however despite the ad-
verse circumstances that confront hiraThe battery will go into camp ifit is only strong enough to man negun ha said yesterday We shallhave this situation straightened all outpresently and within a year from now
we have that battery recruited

and in better sliajpe
it has ever before

CATHOLICS MAY LOSE

Suit Brought to Have the Waggaman
Trust Set Aside Will be

Bitterly Fought
Y shtngtan Aug 32 Attorneys

Rosier Dulany trustee in r
Thomas E Wascaman who was treaks-
iurer of the Catholic univcrsitjfuntll hfc
failure in business about a year
today flied in the district supreme cowrt
a bill in equity against Waggaman sledJohn liidout trustees

The proceeding is brought with a viewto of what Is known-as WhodJev in which Wazrgaman
has a lanre andtion of the moses among thetoset aside as a preference underthe bankruptcy law trust obtainedWaesaman bj the iiniTersity in July MKM a few weeks priorto his failure Seventyfive persons
named as defendants in the bill Theof the trust to the Catholic uni-versity approximately to 976

is challenged on thethat U is a under thebankruptcy law and that the university
reasonable ground to wiseR

the trust was ordered that a preference-
was thereby intended

If deed to the university Js set
aside the attorneys say the trustee inbankruptcy should receive about 5WOCO
from the sale of the for dis-
tribution among the unsecured creditorsIt is understood the university will vig
orously resist the to vacate the
tiTUSt

MISS WALSHWILL RECOVER
Newport R I Aug 22 Miss Evelyn

W teh who was In an aaito
mobile accident last at which
time her brother was killed
MTJU othirrs to be
comfortable of danger today

T j James L r

able to go out of doors toUay
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